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Awaiting you here are ten pretty villages (Absam, Baumkirchen, Fritzens, Gnadenwald, Mils, Thaur, Tulfes, 
Volders, Wattenberg and Wattens) and then Hall in Tirol, one of Austria‘s most beautiful towns. Nature and 
culture, tradition and modernity, urban chic and rural scenic beauty: enthralling contrasts and unexpected 
harmonies on offer 365 days of the year. Make your own choice out of this vast programme!

A special experience every day:
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The prices are applicable from  
1rst of May to 31rst of October 2016.

Guided tours are held in German and  
English on a regular basis. Tours in French 
or Italian are available on request 
the day before the activity under 
+43(0)5223/45544-0.

1  MONDAYS
10 a.m.: GUIDED TOUR – Journey to the 
Middle Ages – A guided walk through the 
centuries
On this guided tour you will discover 
enchanting squares, narrow and winding 
alleys, ‘tell-tale’ signs and the most  
important sights of the largest Old Town in 

the Tyrol (such as St. Nicholas Parish
Church, St. Magdalen’s Chapel; the Town 
Hall and Stiftsplatz Square).  
Love at first glance!
➜  Duration: About 1 hour

11.30 a.m.: GUIDED TOUR – White gold 
– In the beginning there was salt
The Mining Museum in Hall, in what was 
formerly Ferdinand II’s Royal House, takes 
you underground. Immerse yourself in the 
Golden Age of Hall’s mining history which 
goes back 700 years.
A fantastic tour for families and kids!
➜  Duration: About 45 minutes

➜  Meeting-place: Hall Tourist Board, 
Unterer Stadtplatz 19

➜  Guest price of town tour: Adult EUR 5, 
child (6–15 yrs) EUR 3.50

➜  Normal price: Adult EUR 6,  
child (6–15 yrs) EUR 5

➜  Guest price of mining tour:  
Adult EUR 3, child (6–15 yrs) EUR 2

➜  Normal price: Adult EUR 5,  
child (6–15 yrs) EUR 3

➜  Combined ticket guest price:  
Adult EUR 7.50, child (6–15 yrs) EUR 5

➜  Normal price: Adult EUR 8,  
child (6–15 yrs) EUR 7

➜  No need to book!

4 p.m.: GUIDED HIKE – Hike behind- 
the-scenes tour of a Nature Reserve
Take a walk on the wild side with one of 
our rangers who will tell you about his job 
in the great outdoors and about his daily 
tasks in the woodlands and mountains. 
Find out about the protection of  
endangered animal and plant species, 
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about our environmental education  
programme for school children and  
natural history tours for young and old. 
Who knows, we might even sneak a peek 
at the local wildlife!
➜  Duration: About 2 hours
➜  Meeting-place: ‘Halltal’ car park, Absam
➜  Guest price: Free
➜  Normal price: EUR 6 per person
➜  Minimum participants: 2 persons with 

local guest card
➜  Maximum participants: 10 persons
➜  Booking: Book at Hall-Wattens Tourist 

Board by Monday midday at the latest
➜  Comfortable clothing recommended, 

takes place in all weathers!

2  TUESDAYS

8.00 a.m.: Open air YOGA –  
The early bird catches the worm! 
Breathe out – feel how body and soul 
become one. Our early morning yoga 
session is a combination of exercise, 
meditation and breathing techniques, 
basic positions and flow sequences. 
Special asanas will strengthen and stretch 
muscles, resulting in greater agility and 
balance. Join in and experience the peace 
and calm within and get into the here and 
now! 
➜  Duration: About 1 hour
➜  Meeting-place: Hall Tourist Board, 

Unterer Stadtplatz 19
➜  Guest price: Free
➜  Normal price: EUR 5 per person
➜  Minimum number: 2 persons with 

local guest card
➜  Maximum number: 10 persons 
➜  Booking: Book at Hall-Wattens Tourist 

Board by Monday 6 p.m at the latest
➜  Comfortable clothing recommended, 

takes place in all weathers!

10.30 a.m.: RAMBLE – The taste  
of wild herbs
A qualified herb educationalist will  
take you on a nice and easy ramble and 
show you a vast array of herbs you can 
use for fresh spreads. The event will  
be rounded off by a tantalising tasting 
session with home-baked bread,  
limonade and tasty recipes.  
Simply scrumptious!
➜  Duration: About 2 hours
➜  Meeting-place: Tulfes Tourist Board, 

Schmalzgasse 27
➜  Guest price: Free
➜  Normal price: EUR 5 per person
➜  Minimum number: 2 persons with 

local guest card
➜  Maximum number: 10 persons 
➜  Booking: Book at Hall-Wattens Tourist 

Board by Monday 6 p.m at the latest

HIKE TIP FOR FAMILIES:  
VÖGELSBERG ACTION PARK THE  
NEW PIEPMATZWEG (‘Birdy Trail ’)
Hike, discover, wonder, play and simply 
enjoy the great outdoors. In a nutshell, 
Piepmatzweg is an action-packed themed 
route for the whole family. Twelve stops 
along the natural toboggan run give you 
exciting interactives that bring to life the 
legend of Vögelsberg (the story of the  
birdies and the giant), making the hike a 
fun event for young and old, big and small.
➜  Overall length: approx. 2 km (1.5 miles)
➜  Elevation gains: approx. 300 m (985 ft.)
➜  Walking time for children (playing not 

included): approx. 90 min

3   WEDNESDAYS –  
A THEMED DAY

10 a.m.: THEMED TOUR – Money rules 
the world
Salt and silver from the region have  
shaped the history of North Tyrol for  
centuries. This in-depth guided tour of 
Hall embraces a wide range of topics,  
ranging from white gold to the first  
‘thaler’ in the world, and will take you to 
the former salt works, the Mint Museum 
and Mint Tower.
➜  Duration: About 1 ½ hours
➜  Meeting-place: Hall Tourist Board, 

Unterer Stadtplatz 19
➜  Price: Adult EUR 10,  

child (6–15 yrs) EUR 7
➜  No need to book!

7 p.m.: THEMED TOUR – Hall by Night 
– Culture is our nature!
From the crafts and guilds of the Middle 
Ages to Hall’s handicrafts and artists of 
today – a themed tour for night owls 
and business people in the Hall-Wattens 
region!
➜  Duration: About 1 hour
➜  Meeting-place: Hall Tourist Board, 

Unterer Stadtplatz 19
➜  Price: Adult EUR 6,  

child (6–15 yrs) EUR 3.50
➜  No need to book!

4   THURSDAYS

10 a.m.: GUIDED TOUR – Journey 
to the Middle Ages – A guided walk 
through the centuries
On this guided tour you will discover 
enchanting squares, narrow and winding 
alleys, ‘tell-tale’ signs and the most impor-
tant sights of the largest Old Town in the 
Tyrol (such as St. Nicholas Parish Church, 
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St. Magdalen’s Chapel; the Town Hall and 
Stiftsplatz Square). Love at first glance!
➜  Duration: About 1 hour

11.30 a.m.: GUIDED TOUR – White gold 
– In the beginning there was salt
The Mining Museum in Hall, in what was
formerly Ferdinand II’s Royal House, takes
you underground. Immerse yourself in the 
Golden Age of Hall’s mining history which 
goes back 700 years. A fantastic tour for 
families and kids!
➜  Duration: About 45 minutes

➜  Meeting-place: Hall Tourist Board, 
Unterer Stadtplatz 19

➜  Guest price of town tour: Adult EUR 5, 
child (6–15 yrs) EUR 3.50

➜  Normal price: Adult EUR 6,  
child (6–15 yrs) EUR 5

➜  Guest price of mining tour:  
Adult EUR 3, child (6–15 yrs) EUR 2

➜  Normal price: Adult EUR 5,  
child (6–15 yrs) EUR 3

➜  Combined ticket guest price:  
Adult EUR 7.50, child (6–15 yrs) EUR 5

➜  Normal price: Adult EUR 8,  
child (6–15 yrs) EUR 7

➜  No need to book!

12.30: COOKING CLASS – Tyrolean 
treats from PETRA’s KITCHEN
Under the expert instruction of Petra, we 
will learn how to prepare all kinds of  
Tyrolean treats from regional products. 
We will use seasonal fruit and vegetables to 
conjure up mouth-watering savouries and 
sweets. Tasting included! Yum, yum, yum!
➜  Duration: About 1,5 hours
➜  Meeting-place: PETRAs KÜCHE, 

Salvatorgasse 5, Hall in Tirol 
➜  Guest price: Free
➜  Minimum number: 2 persons with 

local guest card

➜  Maximum number: 8 persons
➜  Booking: Book at Hall-Wattens Tourist 

Board by Wednesday 6 p.m. at the latest

NEW! TIP! Crystal hiking trails in the 
Hall-Wattens region
Starting this summer you can go on crystal 
hikes in the Hall-Wattens region. There 
are various walking itineraries to choose 
from: the Hall Valley salt crystal route, the 
legendary mountain crystal trail in the 
Tux Alps or Swarovski’s sparkling Crystal 
Worlds. Immerse yourself in the enigmatic 
world of crystals in the Hall-Wattens region 
on these select hiking trails. The highlights 
are of course new stamping stations at 
beautiful places of natural and cultural 
heritage. Upon obtaining the crystal stamps 
return to our Tourist office in Hall in Tirol, 
where you will receive crystal mementos of 
your tours. You will find your passport and 
further information in our free hiking map.
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5  FRIDAYS

9 a.m.: GUIDED HIKE – Photo safari in 
the Halltal valley
Accompanied by our Nature Watch Guide we 
will hike through the pristine and stunning 
landscapes of Austria’s largest Nature 
Reserve, where salt was mined and mining 
history was written for centuries. Depending 
on season, catch a glimpse of splendid 
mountain landscapes, flora and fauna 
through binoculars or capture fascinating 
shots with a professional camera or your own 
Smartphone. The tour offers all you need for 
creating unforgettable holiday memories!
➜  Duration: About 5 hours
➜  Meeting-place: ‘Halltal’ car park, Absam
➜  Guest price: Free
➜ Normal price: EUR 10 per person
➜  Minimum number: 2 persons with 

local guest card
➜  Maximum number: 10 persons
➜  Booking: Book at Hall-Wattens Tourist 

Board by Thursday 6 p.m. at the latest
➜  You absolutely need walking boots,  

a waterproof jacket and your own 
provisions (drink!)

11 a.m.: THEMED TOUR – Whodunit  
in Hall in Tirol
The Hall-Wattens Tourist Board has come 
up with a new themed tour which focuses 
on Hall as a popular location for TV and 

film productions. Hall has decided to take 
part in the ‘Tirollywood’ campaign launched 
by Tirol Werbung and will offer its visitors 
exciting insights into the film happenings of 
Tyrol´s film capital. ‘Hallywood’ at its best!
➜  Duration: About 1 ½ hours
➜  Meeting-place: Hall Tourist Board, 

Unterer Stadtplatz 19
➜  Price: Adult EUR 6,  

child (6–15 yrs) EUR 3.50
➜  No need to book!

6  SATURDAYS

10 a.m.: GUIDED TOUR – Journey to the 
Middle Ages – A guided walk through the 
centuries
On this guided tour you will discover 
enchanting squares, narrow and winding 
alleys, ‘tell-tale’ signs and the most impor-
tant sights of the largest Old Town in the 
Tyrol (such as St. Nicholas Parish Church, 
St. Magdalen’s Chapel; the Town Hall and 
Stiftsplatz Square). Love at first glance!
➜  Duration: About 1 hour

11.30 a.m.: GUIDED TOUR – White gold 
– In the beginning there was salt
The Mining Museum in Hall, in what was 
formerly Ferdinand II’s Royal House, takes 
you underground. Immerse yourself in the 

Golden Age of Hall’s mining history which 
goes back 700 years. A fantastic tour for 
families and kids!
➜  Duration: About 45 minutes

➜  Meeting-place: Hall Tourist Board, 
Unterer Stadtplatz 19

➜  Guest price of town tour: Adult EUR 5, 
child (6–15 yrs) EUR 3.50

➜  Normal price: Adult EUR 6,  
child (6–15 yrs) EUR 5

➜  Guest price of mining tour:  
Adult EUR 3, child (6–15 yrs) EUR 2

➜  Normal price: Adult EUR 5,  
child (6–15 yrs) EUR 3

➜  Combined ticket guest price:  
Adult EUR 7.50, child (6–15 yrs) EUR 5

➜  Normal price: Adult EUR 8,  
child (6–15 yrs) EUR 7

➜  No need to book!

9 a.m. to 1 p.m.: FARMERS’ MARKET  
IN HALL IN TIROL
Hall’s farmers’ market is a popular weekly 
meeting-place for locals and visitors alike. 
It also attracts people who simply enjoy 
healthy local food.

2 p.m.: FUN AND GAMES at Tiefenthaler 
Horse Farm – Animaltastic experience for 
the whole family!
Happiness on earth is on the back of a hor-
se…This is the motto of the wide range of 
activities that await families at Tiefenthaler 
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Horse Farm: Horsey games galore, inspiring 
riding lessons, exciting walks with animals 
and a journey to wonderland. Give full rein 
to your imagination and spend some prime 
time with your children in nature, where 
everything revolves around fun and action.
➜  Duration: About 1,5 hours
➜  Meeting-place: Horse farm (Pferdehof) 

Tiefenthaler, Mils
➜  Guest price: Free
➜  Normal price: EUR 5 per person
➜  Booking: Book by Friday 8 p.m. under 

phone-number +43 664 8625538
➜  Minimum number: 2 persons with 

local guest card
➜  Maximum number: 8 persons
➜  Closed shoes and sportswear are 

recommended!

4 p.m.: TYROLEAN SCHNAPPS TOUR – 
From fruit to schnapps
Enjoy a one and a half hour guided tour of 
a Tyrolean distillery. Passionate schnapps 
distillers from the Hall-Wattens region 
proudly present their expertise. The tasting 
comprises five different types of schnapps 
(included in the price). Cheers!
➜  Duration: About 1.5 hours
➜  Price: EUR 15 per person
➜  Dates: www.hall-wattens.at/de/ 

tiroler-schnapsroute
➜  Minimum number: 2 persons with 

local guest card
➜  Booking: Book at Hall Tourist  

Board by Friday 5 p.m. at the latest

7   SUNDAYS – HIKING 
AND MUSEUM 
DAYS!

9 a.m.: GUIDED HIKE to Largoz summit 
in the Volders valley – the jewel in Tyrol’s 
crown

Experienced hikers will enjoy climbing the 
first peak of the mountain range between 
Volders and Wattens valley. It’s simply an 
unforgettable experience. The trail leads th-
rough the forest to Largoz alpine hut where 
refreshments await you.Then it’s just one 
hour’s hike to the peak!
➜  Meeting-place: ‘Krepperhütte’ car park, 

Volderberg
➜  Duration: About 5 hours
➜  Guest price: Free
➜ Normal price: EUR 10 per person
➜  Minimum number: 2 persons with 

local guest card
➜  Maximum number: 10 persons
➜  Booking: Book at Hall-Wattens Tourist 

Board by Saturday 6 p.m. under 
+43(0)522345544 34 at the latest

In case of bad weather, the Tourist Board 
offers an alternative, easy hiking tour to 
Voldertalhütte nearby.

Museum Day in the Hall-Wattens  
Region – Culture is our nature
Visit our museums and enjoy a trip of 
cultural discovery in the Hall-Wattens 
region!

➜  Shrovetide Masks Museum,
Matschgerermuseum Absam
Stainerstraße 1, 6067 Absam
Tel. +43(0)660/73144356 (Fam. Prantner)
Open: May–Jun & Sep–Nov,
Sun 10–12 a.m. & 2–5 p.m.
Free entrance!

➜  Municipal Museum,
Gemeindemuseum Absam
In the old ‘Kirchenwirt‘ inn,
Walburga-Schindl-Straße 31,  
6067 Absam, Tel. +43(0)676/840532700
www.museumabsam.at
Open: Fri 6–9 p.m., Sat & Sun 2–6 p.m.
Free entrance!

➜  Hall’s Mint Museum,
Museum Münze Hall
Burg Hasegg, 6060 Hall in Tirol
Tel. +43(0)5223/5855-520
www.muenze-hall.at
Open: Tue–Sun 10 a.m. –5 p.m.

➜  Swarovski Crystal Worlds in Wattens
Kristallweltenstraße 1, 6112 Wattens
Tel. +43(0)5224/51080
www.kristallwelten.swarovski.com
Open: daily 8.30 a.m.–7.30 p.m.
(last entrance at 6.30 p.m.)
Jul-Aug daily 8.30 a.m.-10 p.m. 
(last entrance at 9 p.m.)

FOR FAMILIES:
The Ball Track Playground in Tulfes forest 
is the only outdoor stonepine ball track in 
the world. Enjoy the great outdoors, get 
some exercise, have fun and design your 
own track in a forest otherwise untouched 
by man. Great fun for the whole family! 
For more info go to www.kugelwald.at

THE STONE PINE PATH
CIRCULAR (ZIRBENWEG)
WALK TICKET!
A public bus, a cableway and a  
gondola whisk you up to Europe´s  
biggest pine forest. A wonderful  
panoramic view is guaranteed!  
Get more information under  
www.hall-wattens.at/de/zirbenweg

BIKE BOX BICYCLE RENTAL
Unterer Stadtplatz 10, Hall i.T.,  
Tel. +43(0)5223/55944 bzw. 
Tel. +43(0)676/5112183
➜  Contact: Mr. Dragan Ciric
➜  Free delivery within the  

Hall-Wattens region
➜  The weekly programme is  

subject to alterations!
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Treasure guesTcard of The hall-WaTTens region 
gäsTe-schaTzkarTe der region hall-WaTTens 

urlaub posten & gewinnen www.hall-wattens.at/schatzkarte

➜  WITH THE HALL-WATTENS REGION GUEST CARD you get many  
additional benefits and discounts. Ask about it at your accomodation.

HAVE YOU GOT YOUR TREASURE MAP?


